"Home for the Holidays" will present a blend of traditional, contemporary and gospel music that celebrates the Christmas season. Join Brad Boice and friends for a very special Holiday event that will resemble a mix of a “Gaither Homecoming”, Christmas in Branson, and a Christmas evening spent with family at Grandma’s house singing carols around the Christmas tree. Come “Home for the Holidays” – celebrate, and reflect on, the true Reason for the Season!

SE MN a Cappella Festival w/ Six Appeal
November 23, 2019

Experience the beauty of the human voice at the 9th annual SE MN a Cappella Festival. Three public concerts feature high school, college, community and professional a cappella ensembles who come for a day of workshops based on the theme "Music thru the Ages." The welcome concert is at 11:30 a.m., showcase concert is at 2:30 p.m., and the final concert is at 7 p.m. Six Appeal will headline the final concert. Six Appeal is a two-time Grand Champion of the Moscow International a Cappella competition.

In just three short years, Leonid & Friends has blown the minds of legions of fans with their uncanny ability to capture the spirit, musicality and fire of American supergroup Chicago. And what is even more stunning is that Leonid & Friends hasn’t seen Chicago perform live, yet replicates the band’s complex arrangements amazingly note for note. With several successful Moscow concerts under their belt, Leonid & Friends are focused on bringing their heartfelt Chicago tribute to the U.S.

For almost thirty years, Country Music Hall of Fame members The Oak Ridge Boys have been a part of their fans’ holiday seasons with their annual Christmas tour. A mixture of traditional and contemporary songs—including religious, romantic and fun holiday tunes—makes up the set list. A highlight of the evening is the much-loved ‘rocking chair’ segment where each BOY rocks by the fireplace and shares personal thoughts about Christmas.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Box Office
30 Civic Center Drive SE
Rochester, MN 55904-3701

Ticketmaster.com*
Charge By Phone*
800 982 2787

BOX OFFICE HOURS
one hour before ticketed events
Monday – Friday
10:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday
10:00am - 2:00pm
Sunday
Closed

EVENT ALERTS
Go to mayociviccenter.com & subscribe to get email notifications! Look for subscribe button at the top of the homepage.